<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Transvaginal</th>
<th>High-Resolution Endorectal</th>
<th>Endorectal Biplane</th>
<th>High-Resolution Biplane</th>
<th>Endorex</th>
<th>Endorex 3D</th>
<th>Anorectal 3D</th>
<th>Linear</th>
<th>Linear</th>
<th>Wide Linear</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MAIN USES (System Dependent)**

- Puncture
- Contrast Imaging
- Smart Button™
- Echography
- VFI
- Sterilizable*

**OPERATES WITH FOLLOWING SYSTEMS:**

- bk5000
- bk3000
- bkSpecto

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>High-Frequency Linear</th>
<th>Small High-Frequency Linear</th>
<th>Linear</th>
<th>Wide Linear</th>
<th>High-Frequency Curved</th>
<th>Curved</th>
<th>Small Curved</th>
<th>Small Footprint Cardiac</th>
<th>Small Footprint Cardiac</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MAIN USES (System Dependent)**

- Puncture
- Contrast Imaging
- Smart Button™
- Echography
- VFI
- Sterilizable*

**OPERATES WITH FOLLOWING SYSTEMS:**

- bk5000
- bk3000
- bkSpecto

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>4-Way Laparoscopic</th>
<th>Intraoperative (I14C5I)</th>
<th>Telshaped Intraoperative (I14CFT)</th>
<th>Intraoperative Biplane (I13C5b)</th>
<th>Mini-X Intraoperative (I12C3S)</th>
<th>Robotic Drop-In X11C4 (9026)</th>
<th>Cislraphy N13C5 (9042)</th>
<th>Burn-Hole N11C5 (9063)</th>
<th>&quot;Hockey Stick&quot; X18L5a (9009)</th>
<th>TEE T7P2m (9027)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MAIN USES (System Dependent)**

- Puncture
- Contrast Imaging
- Smart Button™
- Echography
- VFI
- Sterilizable*

**OPERATES WITH FOLLOWING SYSTEMS:**

- bk5000
- bk3000
- bkSpecto

---

**MSK = Musculoskeletal**  
**PV = Peripheral Vascular**  
**VFI = Vector Flow Imaging**

* For complete information about sterilization compatibility and validity, please see Care & Cleaning.

a: Sterilization with STERIS System 1 models only.

b: This transducer is compatible with bk3000/bk5000 software version 5.16.2 and higher.

c: Use of N13C5 and X18L5s for elastography has not been CE-marked.

d: Use of N13C5s and X18L5s for elastography has not been CE-marked.

e: Use of X18L5s for intraoperative has not been cleared by Health Canada for use on common carotid.

f: Only available for sale in USA.

g: Use of X18L5s for intraoperative has not been cleaned by Health Canada for use on common carotid.

h: TIP2m has not been licensed by Health Canada for use on the bk5000.

i: This transducer has not been licensed by Health Canada or CE-marked.
bkFusion Kits

• bkFusion requires UA2601 Prostate or UA2604 Urology Advanced Bundle

TRANSEPTAL FUSION

Option  | Systems | Transducer | Accessories
--- | --- | --- | ---
UA2379-01 bkFusion TR | bk3000/bk5000 | E14C4b | • UA2372-01 bkFusion TR software
• UA2374 bkFusion license
• UA2377 EM sensor
• UA2377 sensor clamp for transducer E14C4b
• EM control unit and shell
• EM transmitter & stand
• Universal clamp
• Cables

UA2379-04 bkFusion TR | bk3000/bk5000 | E13C2 | • UA2372-01 bkFusion TR software
• UA2374 bkFusion license
• UA2371 EM sensor
• UA2399 sensor clamp for transducer E13C2
• EM control unit and shell
• EM transmitter & stand
• Universal clamp
• Cables

TRANSPERINEAL FUSION

Option  | Systems | Transducer | Accessories
--- | --- | --- | ---
UA2370-01 bkFusion TP | bk3000/bk5000 | E14C4b | • UA2372-01 bkFusion TR software
• UA2374 bkFusion license
• UA2377 EM sensor
• UA2399 sensor clamp for transducer E14C4b
• EM control unit and shell
• EM transmitter & stand
• Universal clamp
• Cables

UA2376-04 bkFusion TP | bk3000/bk5000 | E14C4b | • UA2372-01 bkFusion TR software
• UA2374 bkFusion license
• UA2377 EM sensor
• UA2399 sensor clamp for transducer E14C4b
• EM control unit and shell
• EM transmitter & stand
• Universal clamp
• Cables

Systems

2300-01 bk3000 2300-11 bk3000 w. battery
2300-51 bk5000 2300-61 bk5000 w. battery

Upgrades

UA2608 Upgrade to SW 5.16.2 + DICOM Encrypted
UA2380 bk3000 to bk5000 Upgrade

THANK YOU
for considering bk – where we excel at tailoring the best ultrasound imaging for your unique needs.

bkmedical.com

bkSpectro Application Packages

UROLOGY

Application Package  | Exam Types  | Systems  | Transducers
--- | --- | --- | ---
Small Parts Essential UA2464 | Small Parts  | bkSpectro | 14L3, 14L3e
Prostate Essential UA2457 | Prostate  | bkSpectro | E11C3b, E11C3C, E14C4b
Abdominal Essential UA2458 | Abdomen  | bkSpectro | SC1e
Brachytherapy UA2461 | Brachytherapy  | bkSpectro | E14C4b

UA2024 is required in order to enable UA2021

Prostate Advanced UA2490 | Prostate  | bkSpectro | E14C4b, E14C4C, E11C3b, E13C2, E14C4b
Abdominal Advanced UA2491 | Abdomen  | bkSpectro | 6C2, 6C2, 9C2, 9C1e, 9P1e
Small Parts Advanced UA2492 | Small Parts  | bkSpectro | 13L4e, 14L3, 14L3e, 18L5, 18L5e, 6L2

Essential Ultrasound Bundle UA2494 | Prostate, Small Parts, Abdomen  | bkSpectro | E11C3b, E12C4, E13C4b, E14L3, 14L3e, 9C1e

Advanced Ultrasound Bundle UA2495 | Prostate, Small Parts, Abdomen  | bkSpectro | E11C3b, E12C4, E13C4b, E14L3, 14L3e, 9C1e, 9P1e, 9C2, 9C1b, 9P1b, 9C2, 9C1b, 9P1b, 13L4e, 14L3, 14L3e, 18L5, 18L5e, 6L2, 6L2

PROCEDURAL ULTRASOUND

Application Package  | Exam Types  | Systems  | Transducers
--- | --- | --- | ---
MSK & Nerve UA2453 | MSK & Nerve  | bkSpectro | 6C2, 6C2, 9C1e, 9C2, 10C4
Women’s Health UA2455 | CIB/GYN  | bkSpectro | 6C2, 6C2, 9C1e, 9C2, 10C4
Vascular UA2456 | Vascular  | bkSpectro | 9C2, 11L4e, 14L3, 14L3e, 18L5, 18L5e, 6L2, 18L5e
Colonoreal UA2497 | Colonoreal  | bkFusion | X14L4, 20R3
Pelvic Floor UA2498 | Pelvic floor  | bkFusion | 9C2, X14L4, 20R3, E14C4b, 9C1e, 10E4C

bkSpectro Options

UA2471 3D Freehand UA2474 Strain Elastography UA2479 Varian Interface
UA2472 3D Professional UA2478 Vector Flow Imaging (VFI)

Upgrades

UA2496 Essential to Advanced Urology Upgrade

bk3000 / bk5000 Application Packages

UROLOGY

Application Package  | Exam Types  | Systems  | Transducers
--- | --- | --- | ---
Prostate UA2601 | Prostate  | bk3000/bk5000 | E14C4b, X14L4, E14C4C, E10C4, E13C2
Brachytherapy UA2335 | Brachytherapy  | bk3000/bk5000 | E14C4b
Abdomen UA2336 | Abdomen  | bk3000/bk5000 | 9C2, 6C2, 2C2, SP1, 9C1e
Small Parts UA2493 | Small Parts  | bk3000/bk5000 | 10L2, 13L4, 18L5, 18L5e, 18L5s
Urology Advanced Bundle UA2604 | Prostate, Abdomen, Small Parts  | bk3000/bk5000 | E13C2, E14C4b, E14C4C, E10C4, E13C2, E14C4b, 9C2, 6C2, 2C2, SP1, 9C1e, 9L2, 14L3, 18L5, 18L5s, 18L5s

SURGERY

Application Package  | Exam Types  | Systems  | Transducers
--- | --- | --- | ---
HIF Surgery UA2673 | HIF Surgery  | bk3000 | 14L3C1, 14L3C1, 13C5, 11L2C5
LAP & Robotic UA2364 | LAP & Robotic  | bk5000 | X12C2, 11L2C4F
Neurosurgery UA2376 | Neurosurgery  | bk5000 | X13C5, X11C5C
Neurosurgery High Field UA2605 | Neurosurgery  | bk5000 | X13C5, X11C5C
Colorectal UA2339 | Colorectal  | bk5000 | X14L4, 20R3

PROCEDURAL ULTRASOUND

Application Package  | Exam Types  | Systems  | Transducers
--- | --- | --- | ---
MSK & Nerve UA2453 | MSK & Nerve  | bk3000/bk5000 | 9C2, 6C2, 9C1e, X14L4, 20R3, E14C4b, E10C4
Pediatric UA2332 | Pediatric  | bk3000/bk5000 | 9C2, 6C2, 9C1e, 14L3, 18L5, 18L5s, 18L5s

bk3000 / bk5000 Options

UA2331 3D Freehand UA2327 Varian Interface
UA2322 3D Professional UA2333 Needle Enhancement (X-Shine)
UA3022 3D Professional UA2331 WiFi
UA2334 Contrast Enhanced UA2334 Brainlab Neuro Navigation
UA2325 Vector Flow Imaging (VFI) UA2347 Medtronic Liver Navigation
UA2389 Dicom Encoder

bk3000 / bk5000 Application Packages

UA2374 bk3000 / bk5000 Application Packages

UA2024 Includes UA2322 3D Professional
UA2374 Includes UA2322 3D Professional

UA2374 Includes UA2322 3D Professional
UA2374 Includes UA2322 3D Professional

UA2374 Includes UA2322 3D Professional
UA2374 Includes UA2322 3D Professional

UA2374 Includes UA2322 3D Professional
UA2374 Includes UA2322 3D Professional

UA2374 Includes UA2322 3D Professional
UA2374 Includes UA2322 3D Professional

UA2374 Includes UA2322 3D Professional
UA2374 Includes UA2322 3D Professional